
EAGLE Class Schedule
2023 Winter Semester • January 26 - March 16

** TUESDAYS **
Tuesday Full Day Classes 10:00 - 4:00
117   Leather bags, belts and accessories class size limit 12
instructor: Tom Slavicek
Only 1 class session: Feb 7

First-timers make a beautiful leather shoulder bag. Returning
students can make a shoulder bag or choose one or two from these:
leather belt, phone pouch, journal cover, messenger bag, tote bag
or design your own piece. Please indicate what you want to make
by contacting the instructor at least a week before the class meets.
SUPPLY FEE $65

118   Leather bags, belts and accessories class size limit 12
instructor: Tom Slavicek
Only 1 class session: Feb 21

First-timers make a beautiful leather shoulder bag. Returning
students can make a shoulder bag or choose one or two from these:
leather belt, phone pouch, journal cover, messenger bag, tote bag
or design your own piece. Please indicate what you want to make
by contacting the instructor at least a week before the class meets.
SUPPLY FEE $65

Tuesday Morning Classes 9:00 - 12:00
101   Playing with Chocolate class size limit 6
instructor: Norma Barger
Only 1 class session: Feb 7



Make a chocolate Heart Box and assorted chocolates. We'll have
lots of fun! SUPPLY FEE

102   Playing with Chocolate repeat class size limit 8
Only 1 class session: Feb 14

Make a chocolate Heart Box and assorted chocolates. We'll have
lots of fun! SUPPLY FEE

103   Secrets of the Ancient Hebrew Alphabet class size limit 16
instructor: Tom Slavicek
Only 1 class session: Feb 14

The modern Hebrew alphabet can trace its origins back over 3,500
years. The first alphabet was pictographic with each letter having
a meaning. Find out the original meanings for YHWH, TORAH,
where the Trinity is just implied, where Jesus is referenced in
Genesis 1:1 and many more fascinating roots that will inspire and
expand your Biblical understanding and knowledge. SUPPLY FEE
$5 per student.

105   Healthy Aging class size limit 15
instructor: Martine Olsen
instructor: Laura Josephson
Only 2 class sessions: Feb 14, Feb 21

We will investigate various topics including Stay Active, Staying
Connected, Nutrition, Mental Health, Brain Health, Diseases,
Injuries and other topics of interest to all of us as we age in ways
that allow us to remain independent.

Tuesday Morning Classes 10:00 - 12:00
107   Bird Embroidery class size limit 6
instructor: Willene Keel
Only 2 class sessions: Feb 21, Feb 28

Make 6 inch birds from felt to use as ornaments: cardinals and
goldfinches. SUPPLY FEE $5

109   Art of Marbling a Silk Scarf class size limit 10
instructor: Jarka Brusovia
instructor: Claire Hiscox
Only 1 class session: Feb 28



Marbling technique taught for scarf 15 inches x 60 inches. All
supplies included. SUPPLY FEE $28 (please bring cash)

110   Enameled Jewelry class size limit 10
instructor: Jarka Brusovia
instructor: Claire Hiscox
Only 1 class session: Feb 14

We will use copper base piece for pendant / necklace. Glass
powder will be used, so everyone should bring a mask. Instructor
will fire the piece and melt the glass on copper. You can use
enamel paint to make a design. Chain and attachment will be
included. SUPPLY FEE $28 (please bring cash)

** LUNCH (on your own) **
Tuesday Afternoon Classes 1:15 - 3:15
111   Trinskele Paper Globes class size limit 15
instructor: Joy Jones
Only 1 class session: Feb 14

3-D paper globes made by coloring one sheet of cardstock. Makes
great ornaments and gifts. Students bring bone folder or ball
stylus, paper scissors, colored pencils or markers, and old
magazines. SUPPLY FEE patterns = $2.00

113   Decorative Book Folding class size limit 15
instructor: Joy Jones
Only 1 class session: Feb 21

Fold a book for your mantel or a gift. Bring your own hardback
book with minimum number of pages according to your choice of
pattern. See Goodwill or a thrift store for a book. Bring a sharp
pencil. Patterns: Cross = 395 pages, Dragonfly = 421 pg, word
HOME = 475 pg, Christmas Tree = 385 pg, Hummingbird = 455
pg, Nativity = 455 pg. SUPPLY FEE for tool $3.50

115   Wet Felted Soap class size limit 10
instructor: Brenda Wagner
Only 1 class session: Feb 28

Create a bar of one of a kind exfoliating soap. Materials supplied.
SUPPLY FEE $3



** THURSDAYS **
Thursday Morning Classes 9:00 - 10:00
200   Moving to the Music class size limit 15
instructor: Claire Hiscox
instructor: Linda Turner

Main focus is on flexibility and balance. Modifications are made
for everyone to participate. We will use chairs for support.

Thursday Morning Classes 9:00 - 12:00
202   Quilt As You Go class size limit 6
instructor: Crystal Barr

You will create a quilt using the quilt as you go method and your
sewing machine. Some homework may be required to have a
finished throw sized quilt by the end of class. Bring your sewing
machine and basic sewing supplies: thread, bobbin, scissors, pins,
etc. Bring rotary cutter and mat if you have them. SUPPLY FEE
$50

Thursday Morning Classes 10:00 - 12:00
206   Pen and ink drawing class size limit 10
instructor: John Lunsford

Drawing with pen and ink. Bring micron pens and drawing paper.
Create beautiful art!

208   Tie One On, Tying flies that catch trout class size limit 8
instructor: Ron Thomas

Just the basics - tying flies and fly fishing. Plan to get on the
water a time or two. All supplies will be provided.

210   Beginning Basketry class size limit 0
instructor: Pamela Thompson

We will start learning to make an ornament the first day and will
learn to work with flat reed. Next we will make a napkin basket
with handle and then we will make a New England tote. SUPPLY
FEE $60-65. CLASS CANCELED due to medical necessity.



212   Beginning and Intermediate Watercolor class size limit 10
instructor: Kel McDonald
instructor: Bonnie McDonald

Class aims at teaching watercolor to beginners. Continued
instruction will be given to more advanced artists, but the class is
intended for beginners. Participants must supply watercolors, good
quality paper, brushes, masking tape, water containers, hard board
for mounting paper, pencils and paper towels.

214   Don't Fall class size limit 12
instructor: Lisa Howard

Discussion based program to promote safe practices to prevent
falls. Includes strength and balance exercises. Preventing falls will
greatly improve our health as we age!

216   Grandparenting Matters class size limit 12
instructor: Susan Cremering
instructor: Rick Cremering

Are you ready to Grandparent on Purpose? For some of you this
seminar will affirm the good things you are already doing with
your grandchildren.

218   Crochet class size limit 8
instructor: Valorie Davidson
instructor: Deena Schirmer

Learn crochet, basic stitches and some advanced stitches. If you
already know how to crochet, you can join in the class and we can
help you with some more advanced stitches or just discuss crochet
and life.

Thursday Morning Classes 11:00 - 12:00
220   Intermediate Spanish class size limit 10
instructor: Dottie Foster

The purpose is to improve fluency in conversational Spanish by
discussing readings or writers. A field trip to a Spanish speaking
community is featured.

** LUNCH (there is a catered option) **
Thursday Afternoon Classes 1:15 - 2:15



222   Paths to a Peaceful Mind class size limit 8
instructor: Karen Brown

Learn some of the different ways serenity is sought around the
world while we explore mindfulness and meditation exercises and
techniques.

224   Beginning Guitar class size limit 5
instructor: Tommy Chastain

Basic beginner chords and strumming. SUPPLY FEE for book
available on first day.

Thursday Afternoon Classes 1:15 - 3:15
226   Magic with Maché and Paper Clay class size limit 8
instructor: Cheryl Cook
instructor: Danielle Neal

Students will learn different ways of creating art using paper, art
paste and paper clay with emphasis on creating figures with
expression and whimsical features. SUPPLY FEE $30

228   DeClutterin' without de Cryin' class size limit 12
instructor: Irma Turnipseed

In this class we will motivate one another while decluttering our
home using the professional methods of Marie Kondo, Andrew
Mellen and others. We will overcome procrastination and feeling
overwhelmed. We'll experience the rewards of having a clean and
organized home and we'll have fun doing it!

232   Pine Needle Baskets for Beginners and Refreshers class

size limit 8
instructor: Ike Stovall

Making a pine needle basket requires hours of handwork. It takes
time to learn how to stitch a basket to be strong and have
reasonably even stitches. You will learn the basic skills only if you
put in several hours of homework each week. After the starter
basket you will move on to a basket using the V, fern or diamond
stitches. Then we can work on lids and handles. It is so satisfying
to take a material nature freely provides and shape it into a useful,
beautiful object. All materials and tools are provided. SUPPLY
FEE $30



234   Open Studio class size limit 10
instructor: John Lunsford

Work on your art or craft - and have fun! John can give an opinion
when asked.

236   Let's Keep Drawing class size limit 12
instructor: Sally Keadle

This class is for those who have completed Drawing on the Right
Side of the Brain and wish to continue drawing. We'll be using the
book, Drawing Problems and Solutions by Trudy Friend. You'll
need this book (around $10 from Amazon) and your current
drawing supplies.

238   Beaded Jewelry class size limit 6
instructor: Valorie Davidson
instructor: Deena Schirmer

Learn to make beaded jewelry: earrings, bracelets, and necklaces.
You will get a supply list to purchase on the first day or call 770-
595-7947.

240   Day Trippin' class size limit 12
We will visit various points of interest in White and Habersham
counties. EAGLE provides transportation in the church bus.
Handouts provided weekly. Walking and climbing stairs are
required. An entry fee may be requested at a few sites. This may
be a repeat of previous Day Trippin' sessions. Questions? Call Sue
Church 404-323 1724.

** SPECIAL WORKSHOPS **
SPECIAL Workshop
301   Fused Glass class size limit 8
instructor: Meredith Brown

** 1 Wednesday only: Feb. 1, 1:15pm - 3:15pm ** Create a
beautiful decorative piece made with fused glass. Two ornaments,
SUPPLY FEE $50
Class will meet at: Helen Arts and Heritage Center
25 Chattahoochee Strasse, Helen, GA



303   Intro to Instapot class size limit 6
instructor: Willene Keel

** 3 Mondays: Feb 20, Feb 27, March 6 ** Learn to use the
Instapot by using hands on experience. Cook and then enjoy!
SUPPLY FEE $5 per session for food.
Class will be held at instructor's home: 108 Rice Ridge Lane,
Cleveland, GA

305   Painting with Wool class size limit 6
instructor: Debra McInvale

** 2 Wednesdays: March 1, March 8, 10:00am - 3:00pm **
Create original paintings with wool fibers, sharp needles and
embellishments. Your creations can be framed, attached to canvas
bags or made into book covers. SUPPLY FEE $30
Class will be held at instructor's studio: 738 Satterfield Rd,
Cleveland, GA

306   First Aid class size limit 12
instructor: Cathy Grubbs
instructor: Charlie Grubbs

** Feb 11, 9-11:30am ** Let's make learning fun! Do you know
what to do in case of an emergency? This class reviews what to do
in various and most common emergencies. Enjoy learning in a fun
environment. Mayo clinic instruction and certificate. SUPPLY
FEE $5.00, pay at the class.

This class is a repeat of the afternoon class, class number 307.
Choose either 306 or 307.

307   First Aid class size limit 12
instructor: Charlie Grubbs
instructor: Cathy Grubbs

** Feb 11, 1:30-4pm ** Let's make learning fun! Do you know
what to do in case of an emergency? This class reviews what to do
in various and most common emergencies. Enjoy learning in a fun
environment. Mayo clinic instruction and certificate. SUPPLY
FEE $5.00, pay at the class.

This class is a repeat of the morning class, class number 306.
Choose either 306 or 307.



308   CPR class size limit 10
instructor: Cathy Grubbs

** March 11, 9-11:30am ** What to do when a loved one stops
breathing and has no heart beat. This class requires some of the
floor practice with mannequins. American heart class. SUPPLY
FEE $35

This class is a repeat of the afternoon class, class number 309.
Choose either 308 or 309.

309   CPR class size limit 10
instructor: Cathy Grubbs

** March 11, 1:30-4pm ** What to do when a loved one stops
breathing and has no heart beat. This class requires some of the
floor practice with mannequins. American heart class. SUPPLY
FEE $35

This class is a repeat of the morning class, class number 308.
Choose either 308 or 309.


